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MEETING MINUTES 

ZEP 72nd ADVISORY COUNCIL AND IWG9 PLENARY 

14 September 2022, 10:30-17:00 CEST 

In-person meeting in Brussels (and online) 

 

1. Introduction and welcome 

Chair, WC, opens the meeting. Remarks that this meeting is a unique occasion, being the first 
combined ZEP AC and IWG9 Plenary and also the first physical meeting after the pandemic. Shares 
Graeme Sweeney’s apologies not to be able to join. 

Chair asks if there are further items for the meeting agenda – the agenda is adopted. Chair asks AC 
members for approval of minutes from AC71 in June and ACEC July. All approved. 

Chair provides introductory presentation on the latest CCUS developments in Norway. Notes that 
Longship project deployment is well underway with a financial investment decision sealed. He notes 
that a second well is being developed for storage, and that several promising projects were 
announced at the latest ONS conference, demonstrating the strong momentum for CCS deployment 
in Norway.  

POG also welcomes attendants and introduces the ZEP Secretariat: Ana, Charles-Albert, and 
Murillo, who are invited to say a few words.  

 

2. The new grant and set-up for ZEP and IWG9 

POG provides a short update regarding the new grant and notes the European Commission (EC) 
steer in the call for grant proposals: only one project per sector, decreased budgets for all sectors, 
and focus on coordination. He notes that the grant is combined ZEP and IWG9 and in line with the 
two platforms’ 2021 guidance document for grant applicants, focusing on preserving the strengths 
and coordinate all activities of the platforms to increase impact, efficiency, and benefits for 
stakeholders. He describes the aim to keep ZEP and IWG9 as separate entities but to coordinate 
the two platforms’ activities in one combined governance structure. 

POG highlights the basis for the new combined IWG9 and ZEP work programme. He notes that 
after AC/Plenary guidance during today’s meeting, the outline programme will be discussed with 
the Networks, ERG and Government Group, and finally presented for endorsement at the ZEP 
AC/IWG9 Plenary in December. 

POG also gives an update of the ZEP-C financial status, noting higher income, lower expenditure, 
and increased financial reserves at the end of 2022. 

Questions and discussion follow, where the chair reiterates that the platforms will not be merged into 
one, and POG highlights that this first meeting will contribute to bringing clarity on how the setup will 
work in practice. The governance structure is endorsed.  

https://zeroemissionsplatform.eu/guidance-document-call-for-proposals-horizon-cl5-2021-d3-02-15/
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3. State of play CCUS Implementation Plan/IWG9 

Chair introduces the item and the IWG9, highlighting the 10 R&I targets for 2030 and that an update 
to reflect the strong ambition will be needed to achieve climate neutrality. Chair points at the very 
useful Roadmap to 2030 report and advises attendants to consult the report which is available on 
the CCUS SET-Plan website.  

LE, MB, JP, AP, and POG describe the state of play of the IWG9 R&I activities, highlighting large-
scale CCS projects, CO2 transport infrastructure, capture, storage, utilisation, and the modelling 
exercise conducted over the past three years. It is concluded that this work made a significant 
contribution to the development of European CCUS and is set to continue in the new grant.  

VK confirms the positive results of the work. He notes that the SET-Plan revamp aims to improve it 
and make it more politically visible and mentions that the European Commission (EC) has completed 
a through overview to determine what can be improved. VK highlights the upcoming SET-Plan 
conference on 9-10 November and an expected communication in Q1 2023 supported by both DGs 
RTD and ENER.  

NR welcomes the expected increase in ambition. He also notes that many other reports also call for 
up to gigatonne-scale yearly CCS driven reductions by 2050, and that this strong scaling-up will be 
an important task ahead. 

Chair agrees and adds that the SET-Plan needs to follow these strong developments. 

 

4. Updates from the Networks 

a. Network Policy & Economics 

LSN provides an update, highlighting the outline for the new work programme and the priorities for 
the coming year: the revision of NECPs, the CCUS Forum, CDR and voluntary carbon markets, and 
the revision of the Monitoring and Reporting Regulation. LSN adds that the TWG P&F has 
recommended a proposed draft response to the ICVCM consultation. The draft Article 6 compliance 
guidance notes by the CCS+ Initiative are expected for early 2023 and the Network will monitor these 
developments. Finally, LSN highlights the Inflation Reduction Act that was been approved in the US, 
and the possible lessons from that model will be important to follow. LSN presents the draft response 
to two consultations that have already been endorsed by the ACEC/ZEP chair:  

• ‘Development of trans-European transport (TEN-T) network in light of war in Ukraine – 
amended proposal for guidelines’ 

• ‘Energy – updating EU legislation to make the EU independent from Russian fossil fuels 
(REPowerEU)’ 

Chair invites the AC to approve the two draft responses. The responses are approved.  

AF presents the draft ZEP ICVCM consultation response that is being prepared jointly with the 
CCSA. The aim is clear guidelines for voluntary carbon markets, and the draft response includes 
items such as a full life-cycle analysis and alignment, clear differentiation between reductions and 
removals. The AC is welcome to send comments to the draft by 21 September COB. FN gives input 
to the draft consultation regarding the post-closure period and its links to the CO2 storage Directive. 
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Chair invites the AC to endorse the draft consultation response and to delegate to the ZEP chair the 
final endorsement, considering further input. Endorsed.  

AF gives a short update to the CCS+ Initiative work, noting the work on Article 6 compliance. CAB 
gives a short overview of the comprehensive EU policy agenda and highlights the most critical items. 
LSN presents the CCUS Forum work as ZEP co-chairs the WG on CO2 infrastructure and actively 
engages with WG vision. 

LR also underscores the importance of DACCS for Hydro’s decarbonisation strategies.  

POG gives a short background to the expert group on carbon removals that the EC will start and the 
call for experts. He proposes that ZEP applies to join this group represented by Kristin Jordal from 
SINTEF, who has been actively involved in the ZEP CDR work. He invites KJ, who highlights her 
work and background. 

Chair invites the AC to approve that ZEP applies to the working group and that Kristin Jordal will be 
the representative. Approved.  

 

b. Network Technology 

FN gives an update linked to the outline work programme, highlighting the good work following the 
report titled ‘Experience in developing CO2 storage under the Directive on the geological storage of 
carbon dioxide’, noting that this work was timely considering the update of the associated Guidance 
documents and the TWG that produced the report will follow these developments. Further 
developments are also expected for the TWG CO2 transport by ship. FN notes the recent work on 
CDR which aims to support the European Commission’s engagement with Mission Innovation. 
Regarding IWG9, FN notes the importance of this work and that suggestions are welcome for further 
activities touching upon R&I.  

AH gives a short presentation of the main messages in the ZEP report titled ‘CCS in a biodiversity 
and land-use perspective’, which has been endorsed by the ACEC in July and is up for approval by 
the AC.  

A discussion ensues, with LR highlighting the current obstacles in national regulations and reiterating 
the threat posed by climate change. AH agrees and also points at differences in terms of biomass 
potential between different countries. He points to Scandinavia as a particularly promising region 
with strong forestry regulations.  

Chair invites the AC to approve the report. Approved.  

 

5. Updates from External Relations Group 

MS highlights recent communications activities in ZEP and upcoming work coordinated with the 
Communications group. ERG co-chair JH follows with an update on the recent meeting with DG 
CLIMA, where the critical need to keep supporting CCS through the Innovation Fund and other 
activities were highlighted.  
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6. PCI, Innovation Fund, and projects 

DK provides updates from DG CLIMA and the EC, highlighting approved projects under the 
Innovation Fund and noting the strong presence of CCS and CCU. He mentions that storage projects 
are much needed, and more applications for storage projects are welcome for future calls. DK 
describes the specific REPowerEU window with a dedicated budget envelope and highlights that 
CCS and CCU projects are included. Finally, DK highlights a new pilot-sized window to support 
technological development of non-commercial projects, and CCS projects are welcome to apply. 
The next call will be launched in November 2022 with a deadline set to March 2023. 

DK gives an update on cross-border CO2 transport and storage within the EEA, highlighting that the 
EC considers access to storage sites a commercial matter – where the EC would like to see fair and 
transparent prices and unbundling between transport and storage services. He notes that the EC 
views post closure liability as settled in CO2 storage permits. DK confirms that in the EU and the 
EEA, the CO2 storage and ETS directives provide a comprehensive legal framework for 
exporting/importing CO2 for storage. 

DK updates on the CO2 storage directive’s guidance documents, noting that consultants have been 
selected under the tender, and that the consultants have received ZEP’s ‘Experience in developing 
CO2 storage’ report. The timeline for the review: Q1 2023 will focus on the scope, while Q2-3 will 
focus on a public workshop. The EC is expected to adopt the revised guidance documents end- 
2023. EC will organise capacity building workshops for competent authorities and potential storage 
site operators in Q1-2 2024 the. The consultant is expected to provide a final report with 
recommendations outside of the scope of the revised guidance documents in mid-2024. 

A discussion follows where the following is mentioned: On questions from SC regarding transport of 
CO2 including the UK and Norway, DK responses that the focus area is the EU and the EU ETS 
area. DK notes that informing IMO will be enough, based on a question from LE on what will be 
needed regarding the London protocol. DK also notes that there will be no need for Member States 
to ratify this new interpretation of the CO2 storage directive regarding bilateral agreements. On a 
question from TL on what level of innovativeness will be needed for storage projects to qualify for 
the Innovation Fund, DK notes that applications will be reviewed thoroughly without preconceptions. 

 

7. CCUS Forum  

CB from DG ENER provides an update on the CCUS Forum, highlighting that work is well underway 
for the WGs CO2 Infrastructure and Vision with over 100 attendants in each of the WGs. He points 
at the current division with regards to CCS and CCU, and stresses that the work needs to encompass 
all technologies. CB also highlights the upcoming study on a regulatory framework for CO2 
infrastructure, which is being conducted by TNO, Trinomics, and Fraunhofer.  

AFD gives a presentation on the Antwerp@C project, describing the project, aiming to reduce CO2 
emissions in the port area by 2Mtpa by 2025 and by 9Mtpa by 2030. AFD also highlights plans by 
Fluxys to reconfigure its natural gas network for the transport of CO2, among other gases. 

A discussion follows with JH and AFD highlighting the federal government’s support in Belgium for 
CO2 infrastructure through EU recovery funds. FN points out the need for CO2 storage to 
accommodate the strong volume of capture that is coming up from such projects.  
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ZK follows to present the timeline for the JRC’s ongoing work on matching CO2 sources with 
appropriate sinks. ZK acknowledges the ZEP work on transport modalities of CO2, as well as the 
ongoing work by the consultant consortium highlighted by CB – these will be accounted for to align 
approaches and achieve realistic results, also with regards to costs. ZK notes that further ZEP input 
is welcome to reach these accurate numbers.  

 

8. Horizon Europe work programme 

VK gives an update on the Horizon Europe work programme for 2023-24, which is expected in 
November. He notes that CCS will be included through calls on T&S, CDR, and CCU, and adds that 
a grant agreement has started on the Clean Energy Transition Partnership (CETP). The input to 
Mission Innovation CDR is also ongoing ahead of the Ministerial Conference in late September and 
ZEP has provided strong support.  

A discussion follows with FN asking for clarifications regarding the evaluation process of the Horizon 
Europe grant applications, and NR asks for further information on cooperation with low-income 
countries. VK highlights the ongoing EU cooperation with Africa and the growing importance of 
CETP-related cooperation.  

 

9. Carbon Dioxide Removal 

FR provides an update on DG CLIMA’s work with carbon removals, in particular covering the 
Sustainable Carbon Cycles communication. He reminds attendants that a report is planned for end 
of November. A regulatory framework is being developed by the EC, including governance 
mechanisms for certification, monitoring and verification of removals. The work of the expert group 
will start at the end of the year. 

MA from the US Department of Energy follows with a presentation describing Mission Innovation 
CDR and the ongoing work. He highlights the critical challenges, such as the need for further data 
to support life-cycle analyses, and the need to coordinate efforts among Mission members. The 
Global Clean Energy Action Forum in late September will be a milestone for Mission Innovation and 
in this occasion several sprint projects will be announced.  

 

10. ZEP and IWG9 actions 

Chair and POG recap the actions taken during this first combined meeting:  

• The ZEP AC and IWG9 Plenary endorsed the governance structure, and were asked to 
provide input to the outline ZEP/IWG9 work programme.  

• The ZEP AC approved:  
o the consultation response on the TEN-T, and the feedback on the REPowerEU, 
o the ZEP report on CCS in a biodiversity and land use perspective, 
o Kristin Jordal from as the ZEP’s applicant for the CDR Expert Group. 

• The ZEP AC endorsed the draft ICVCM consultation response and to delegate the final 
endorsement to the ZEP chair. 
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JR notes that the combined meeting has proven to add value and welcomes the presence of several 
stakeholders in the room.  

 

11. Closing remarks and next meeting 

Chair thanks all participating, encourages all attendants to continue the discussion and invites more 
virtual attendants to join physically in the future. As the calendar stands, the next combined AC73 
and IWG9 Plenary meeting will be organised on 14 December as physical meeting in Brussels. 
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